
   
  

 
     

 
   

    
 

    
   

  
     

 
  

  

 
    

 
 

 
   
  

   
 

  
   

    
  

 
 

  

 

SCHOOL REDESIGN 
REQUEST FOR INFORMATION FORM 

Please tell us about your organization and its accomplishments, and how your organization can 
help the students of Colorado reach their potential by completing the following form. 

Instructions 
x Please submit your organization’s response electronically to: PartnerRFI@cde.state.co.us 

by Friday, Febr ar , 2018 at 5:00 PM MST. Late responses may be accepted or rejected 
by CDE at its sole discretion. 

x Please address all of the questions in this application for your organization type. You may 
exceed the length of the boxes in the form – the PDF form will automatically add a scroll 
button within the box. However, please strive to keep answers concise. 

x You may submit additional attachments that are directly relevant and provide additional 
support or evidence for the responses in the RFI form. 

x If there are any questions about the RFI process or the PDF form, please address those to 
Brenda Bautsch at Bautsch_b@cde.state.co.us. 

Public Posting and Release of Information 
x CDE will publicly post the responses that sufficiently address all of the questions listed in the RFI 

and provide concrete evidence of improving student outcomes in low-performing schools on 
CDE’s public website for schools and other interested parties to access the information: 
http://www.cde.state.co.us/accountability/performance 

x This information will be posted no later than March 23, 2018. 
x Further, all information submitted in response to this RFI (inclusive of submissions that are not 

posted on CDE’s website) are subject to public release through the Colorado Open Records Act, 
CRS § 24-72-200.1, et seq. 

Additional Information on the RFI Process 
x In the event that a response is incomplete, missing information or needs additional evidence, 

CDE at its sole discretion may reach out to the respondent for more information or a 
resubmission, or CDE may elect not to include the response on its publicly posted list. 

x This Request for Information will be re-opened annually to allow for additions to the public 
list of providers. 

x If a provider is added to CDE’s public list through this RFI process and needs to make 
changes to the posted information, please contact Brenda Bautsch at 
Bautsch_b@cde.state.co.us. 

http://www.cde.state.co.us/accountability/performance
mailto:Bautsch_b@cde.state.co.us
mailto:Bautsch_b@cde.state.co.us
mailto:PartnerRFI@cde.state.co.us
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Background 

1) Organization name: _______________________________________________________ 

2) Organization contact person and contact email and phone number: 

3) How would you classify your organization? You may check more than one category: 

o Charter network, charter management organization or charter school 

o Turnaround leader development provider 

o Management organization or non-profit network. 

4) Describe what geographical regions in Colorado you would prefer to work in: 

5) Please complete the following online form to select which school districts your 

organization is willing and able to engage with: 



  
            

             

       

 
        

     

          

           

    

 

 

Provider-Specific Information 
Please go to the appropriate section for your organization and respond to the questions listed. 

If applying under more than one category (e.g. management partner and turnaround leader 

provider), please address the questions under both sections. 

If applying as a charter network, charter management organization, or individual charter 
school please complete the following questions: 

1) Describe your organization’s mission and educational model. Describe how your model 

meets the needs of historically underserved students (students living in poverty, English 

language learners, and racial/ethnic minority students): 



           

           

        

 

               

              

             

 

 

 

2) What do you anticipate would be the greatest challenges making your educational 

approach successful at a turnaround school or as a new school in a new community, and 

how would you go about working to address those challenges? 

3) When considering operating a school in a district that you have not operated in before, 

what would be the key aspects or conditions of an agreement you would need to have 

in place with the district (or authorizer) in order to make your school successful? 



              

     

         

            

    

 

       

 

 

 

 

4) Please describe your action plan for engaging with local communities. How might the 

charter network, management organization or school: 

a. Engage with parents, community members, school and district staff and leaders, 

and local school board members to design a school that meets the community’s 

needs and has community support? 

b. Address the varied funding models found in different districts? 



           

 

               

      

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

c. Address the unique authorizing requirements and policies of different districts? 

d. What do you perceive would be the likely differences in districts other than the 

ones you currently work with? 

e. How would you approach facility acquisition in other districts? 



           

 

           

          

     

 

 

If applying as a turnaround leader development provider please complete the following 

questions: 

1) Provide a summary of your organization’s experience in developing successful, effective 

leadership in low-performing schools and school districts. Describe key structures or 

systems used to provide feedback and monitor progress. 



            

   

          

      

           

         

 

 

2) Provide a description of the services and learning components your organization 

provides. Specifically, please describe: 

a. The key components, timeline, and learning structures of your program that 

ensures participant growth in the turnaround context. 

b. How your staff engage with participants throughout the program (e.g. how 

frequently, in person or virtually, in whole or small group). 



            

      

          

  

             

             

       

 

3) Provide a description of your ideal participant and his/her learning trajectory 

throughout the course of your program, including: 

a. What roles should your participants hold (e.g. district level, school leader, 

aspiring leader)? 

b. How do you determine the readiness and accept participants into your program? 

c. What are the leadership qualities that your program is expected to develop? 

Include any documents or tools you use. 



   

         

             

           

 

              

 

 

4) Provider capacity 

a. Describe your organization’s capacity to implement the identified program 

components. Does this program and staff to run it currently exist? Do all 

program materials and components currently exist or do they need to be 

developed? 

b. Describe regions of the state of Colorado that your program has the capacity to 

serve. 



             

 

               

           

   

   

   

   

   

  

 

               

         

 

If applying as a management partner or non-profit network please complete the following 

questions: 

1) Please list which of the following roles your organization can serve (check all that apply). 

See Table 1 above for a description of the roles listed below. 

○ Whole system 

○ Instructional transformation 

○ Talent development 

○ Culture shift 

○ Turnaround leadership 

○ Other: ____________________________ 

2) How will you differentiate your services to meet the unique needs of schools and 

districts in Colorado, especially those with historically underserved students? 



               

              

                 

 

 

 

           

     

 

 

 

 

 

3) When considering partnering with a school or district that you have not partnered with 

before, what would be the key aspects or conditions of an agreement you would need 

to have in place with the district (or authorizer) in order to make your school successful? 

4) Describe your experience working with other third party providers to support coherent 

school and district improvement. 



           

 

            

          

          

              

      

 

Evidence of Track Record of Improved Student and School Outcomes (ALL respondents) 

1) Please illustrate your organization’s track record in dramatically improving schools or 

districts and radically increasing outcomes for targeted groups of students. Include a 

description of the criteria and the data that you use to determine the impact of your 

work. Please highlight the context and location of where this work has occurred. Formal 

research studies are preferred, if available. 



 

          

         

               

           

            

             

 

   

 

   

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

References 

For management partners and turnaround leader development providers, please include the 

name and contact information for the last three schools or districts your organization 

contracted with. These schools or districts will be contacted by CDE staff for references. 

For charter school networks, CMOs and individual charter schools who are submitting 

information, please list three references that could speak to your capacity to support successful 

student outcomes in a turnaround environment, including a current authorizer of one of your 

schools. 

Reference # 1: 

Reference # 2: 

Reference # 3: 


	RFI PDF Form Cover page FINAL 1 16 18.pdf
	School Redesign RFI PDF test 011018

	1 Organization name: KIPP Colorado Schools
	2 Organization contact person and contact email and phone number 1: Kimberlee Sia, ksia@kippcolorado.org
	2 Organization contact person and contact email and phone number 2: (303) 934-3245
	Charter: Yes
	Leader development: 
	Management: 
	Regions: KIPP Colorado Schools currently operates five schools in Denver County with a sixth school opening in the 2018-19 school year. KIPP Colorado Schools is committed to serving educationally underserved communities in Denver County, Adams County, and other Front Range communities.
	Districts: 
	Mission & Model: KIPP Colorado Schools is a network of free, open-enrollment, college-preparatory public charter schools dedicated to preparing students in educationally underserved communities for success in both college and life. KIPP Colorado Schools has been educating students in Colorado since 2002 and currently educates over 2,000 students in PreK-12th grade and supports over 600 alumni in college or other post-secondary endeavors. At KIPP Colorado Schools, 89% of students qualify for free and reduced lunch, 75% are English Language Leaners, 9% receive special education services and 96% students of color. 

Our mission at KIPP Colorado Schools is to equip our students with the academic skills and character strengths necessary to succeed in college and the competitive world beyond.Our vision is that one day, all public school students in Colorado will have the option to attend an excellent PreK-12 school and to graduate college empowered to choose their path in life and make positive contributions to their communities.At KIPP Colorado Schools, our success is driven by:- High Expectations: Clearly defined and measurable high expectations for academic achievement and conduct that creates and reinforces a culture of achievement and support. We know that every student is different and we personalize learning based on a student’s needs, skills, and interests.  - Strength of Character: Success in life depends on more than academic learning. We help students foster character strengths that are essential for their own success. And we empower them to express their voice with power and to improve the world around them.- Highly-Skilled Teachers and Leaders: Great schools require great teachers and school leaders. We empower our school teams and invest in leadership and training rather than in bureaucracy. - Safe & Structured Environments: Physical and emotional safety is needed for students to take risks and learn from their successes and their mistakes. Our schools provide a safe, structured, and nurturing environment with minimal distractions so our students love school and maximize their learning.- KIPP Through College: Our counselors and advisors support students as they prepare for and select the right college for their needs and interests. After high school, we help KIPP alumni navigate the social, academic, and financial challenges they might encounter while in college. 

We provide early childhood education programming to three and four-year olds and are fortunate to partner with community organizations to support students in their earliest years of learning. These community partnerships extend to our students in K-12th grade in the form of in-class support, school-wide supports, family supports, and career opportunities for high school students and our alumni in college. 

In addition to starting with our students when they are young, we stay with them beyond high school graduation. Our KIPP Through College program supports our alumni up to six years after they graduate high school through college and career counseling services.
	Challenges: Having recently opened new schools in Denver, we have found there is ongoing confusion about how charter schools operate. There are questions about the following: 
- How do students enroll in a charter school? 
- Who can attend the school?  
- What is the cost to operate a charter school?
- How are charter schools funded?
- Who governs a charter school? 

We have addressed these questions by creating a space where families, students, and community members can come together and learn more about KIPP Colorado Schools. Notifications for these meetings are shared in Spanish and in English. Meetings are held at least two different times during the day to accommodate schedules and locations rotate to help make attendance more convenient for families. All meetings have simultaneous interpretation to meet the needs of families attending. 

We use these conversations with families and the community to inform how we can continue to improve and innovate in our schools and best meet students' needs. For instance, as we started the process to open a second elementary school in Denver, we asked members of our community what kind of school they wanted us to open. It was through this feedback process we made the decision to open our elementary school with ECE-3 and ECE-4 programming and with a Spanish bi-literacy program.

We would use a similar community-engagement structure when thinking about a turnaround school or a new school in a new community. We believe our schools need to be a reflection of the communities where they are located and in order to make this a reality, the community needs to be engaged with us from the beginning.
	Charter Conditions: KIPP Colorado Schools believes the success of our students and schools requires collaboration between KIPP Colorado Schools staff, students, families, and the larger community. It is this same level of collaboration we would seek to achieve with a partner school district (or authorizer). It is through collaboration on identifying available district facilities where we can operate our programs and access to district services like transportation and food service that would cultivate a mutually beneficial relationship between KIPP Colorado Schools and a partner school district (or authorizer). 
	Comm Engagement: KIPP Colorado Schools most recent charter application was approved by the Denver Public Schools Board of Education in 2017 and KIPP Sunshine Peak Elementary (KSPE) will open in the 2018-19 school year. The process we followed to open KSPE is the same process we will follow to open schools in the future. At its core, our process is community-focused. By creating opportunities to listen to students and families, community members, and everyone invested in the success of our students, we feel we can hear what needs exist in a new school community and what addressing those needs might look like. For instance, when opening our most recent elementary school we heard directly from families that they had a significant need for a high-quality early childhood education program in their neighborhood as well as a school that better served English language learners. These elements, which we incorporated into our planning work and subsequent charter application, became the most important parts of our model because they were so clearly contributed by community members.  
	Funding Models: KIPP Colorado Schools believes in operating schools on per pupil funding when the school has enrolled all students at all grade levels. When identifying new districts for expansion, we examine the cost of our base programmatic model and look at district per pupil funding and mill levy overrides. If there is a difference between estimated revenues and overall expenses, we will make adjustments to the number of students we will aim to enroll and to the total number of staff at the school as these two factors have the biggest impacts on revenue and expenses. We will also look for opportunities to save on costs by looking at the possibility of locating our schools in district buildings and identifying district services we can use for a fee. Being able to run our full program without ongoing philanthropic support is a key factor in our decision-making around operating new schools.
	Authorizing Reqs: We anticipate collaborative conversations with new authorizers to ensure we understand authorizing requirements and district policies. Members of our leadership team have worked with a variety of authorizers and have experience navigating different expectations. These experiences will also help support the transitions necessary to meet the requirements and expectations encountered through growth to new districts/authorizers.
	Diff with Current Districts: We perceive the biggest difference between the current district within which we operate and other districts to be the level of collaboration and sharing of resources between the district and charter schools/CMOs. We seek relationships with districts or authorizers that are collaborative and mutually beneficial. We have seen the possibilities and successes for students and families when districts and charters/CMOs work collaboratively.
	Faculty Acquisition: Our preference for facility acquisition is to work directly with school districts to identify district facilities available in which we can operate. Through collaborative conversations to identify available space and the development of a facility use agreement, we strive to make facility acquisition a positive for us and for the school district.

However, if a district facility is not an option, then KIPP Colorado Schools would seek a facility to lease or purchase. We would seek a facility that allows our program to operate at its fullest capacity while at the same time not being a financial burden for the organization.
	Progress Monitoring: 
	Services: 
	Ideal Participant: 
	Capacity: 
	Roles: Other explained: 
	Differentiate: 
	Roles: Whole System: 
	Roles: Inst: 
	 Transformation: Off

	Roles: Talent: 
	Roles: Culture: 
	Roles Leadership: 
	Roles: Other: 
	Management Conditions: 
	Other Providers: 
	Track Record: KIPP Colorado Schools has demonstrated success with students in a number of ways over the last 15 years. We have experienced years where our schools have been recognized by Denver Public Schools for having significantly high growth, measured by MPGs on state standardized tests, including last year when one of our high schools had the highest MPG on the CMAS ELA assessment out of all schools in the state of Colorado. 

KIPP Colorado Schools as a CMO along with individual schools in our CMO have also been included in multiple studies conducted by Mathematica Policy Research. These include Student Characteristics & Achievement in 22 KIPP Middle Schools (http://www.kipp.org/results/independent-reports/#mathematica-2010-report), KIPP Middle Schools: Impacts on Achievement and Other Outcomes (http://www.kipp.org/results/independent-reports/#mathematica-2013-report), and Understanding the Impact of KIPP as it Scales (http://www.kipp.org/results/independent-reports/#mathematica-2015-report). Additionally, our early childhood education (ECE) program is based on the success of pre-kindergarten models at KIPP schools in Houston and Washington DC. The success of these models was researched and shared in the Mathematica study, Pre-Kindergarten Impacts Over Time: An Analysis of KIPP Charter Schools (http://www.kipp.org/results/independent-reports/#mathematica-2017-report).

	Reference  1: Tom Boasberg, Superintendent
Denver Public Schools
THOMAS_BOASBERG@dpsk12.org
	Reference  2: Jennifer Holladay, Associate Chief - Portfolio Management
Denver Public Schools
JENNIFER_HOLLADAY@dpsk12.org
	Reference  3: Benjamin Lindquist, President
Colorado League of Charter Schools
blindquist@coloradoleague.org 


